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We are so fortunate to have Andi Barney on September 9th, she will
give a lecture on Quilts that Change Lives. Andi was co-owner of Red
Hen Quilt Shop in Marietta before it closed and she moved into her new
venture of The Sewing Machine Academy. She now teaches others on
machine repairs and maintenance.

Sept 9 Andi Barney
Sept 10 workshop by Kit and
Kabboddle
Sept 16 Project Day

Then on September 10th John & Deb from Quilt N Kaboodle will come
teach Sweet Janes Fabric Basket class. Anyone signed up for class
should be set up and ready to sew by 10 am.

Oct 7 Krista Moser The Quilted Life
Oct 8 Workshop
Oct 21 Project Day Linda O’Donnell

Coming October 7th Krista Moser of The Quilted Life will be here with
Lecture and trunk show.

Nov 4 Diane Knott ButterflyThreads
Nov 18 Project Day

The next day, October 8th Krista will teach class on her Hollow Star
pattern. Krista has a line of quilt patterns and worked with Creative Grids
to design a ruler to go along with her patterns.

Dec 2 Christmas Party
Jan 6 Terry Powers -Bag trunk show
Feb 3 Installation of officers
Mar 2 Shannon Armstrong
Mar 3 Workshop
Apr 6 Audrey Hiers
Feedsacks & the American Quilter
May 4 Nancy Mahoney
Scrap quilts lecture & trunk show
June 1 Picnic
July 6 Jennie Weaver of Sassy
Stitch N Quilt -T-shirt quilt trunk show
Aug 3 Sylvia Schaefer of Parrot Quilts Lecture & trunk show
Sept 14......pending
Oct 5. Vendor Day
Variety of vendors plus scissor guy
Nov 2......pending
Dec 7 Holiday party
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09/09/19 DOOR PRIZE
Martelli Tool Kit
Stitch in the Ditch & Binding Kit
•
•
•
•
•

Stitch in the Ditch foot/video
Sew Mate Multi-Purpose tool
Zip Bind - for quick hand binding
5 Zip Clip Dispensers & Clips
Minute Miter Clamps - 3 sizes
Combined retail value: $125.00
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Donated by:
Carol Johnson & Sally Zook

Hall County Quilters Guild
Meeting Minutes
August 5, 2019

President Margaret Johnson called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone.
She then turned the meeting over to Peggy Johnson who introduced our speaker David Gileland of
Vector Quilts.
David gave a presentation and slide show on Quilting in Negative Spaces. He had examples of
quilts done by several well known quilters. He then did a trunk show of quilts he had designed. All
of his quilts are paper-pieced. He finished with a Q&A session.
After a short break, Margaret presided over the business meeting.
Membership chairman Laura Nagy reported we had 49 members present and 2 guests.
Program chairman Peggy Johnson announced the programs for the next two months. The
September speaker is Andi Barney. She will give a lecture on Quilts That Change Lives. The
October speaker is Krista Moser of The Quilted Life. She will have a workshop on Tuesday with The
hollow Star Pattern. Quilt and Kaboddle will teach a class on Sweet Jane's Basket on Tuesday
September 10.
Jenny Grandfield reported that 43 quilts have been turned in toward our goal of 72. We are doing
great so far. We also delivered quilts to Eagle Ranch.
Lisa Viera reported that quite a few breast cancer pillows and tote bags were turned in.
Carol Johnson reported that Linda O'Donnell will be teaching how to make post cards from your
snipets on project day.
Pat Sheppard announced that the Georgia National Fair will be held the end of August, if anyone is
interested in entering a quilt , you can go the website for information.
Show and Tell was held with some beautiful quilts being shown.
The birthday raffle was held and the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jenny Thomas, President
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Thank you to those who will be
bringing refreshments for our
next meeting

It seems that September is a big month for lots of
"Labor Days" with so many of us being born this
month! Send special Happy Birthday wishes to
the following members:
9/8
9/10
9/11
9/14
9/17
9/19
9/20
9/21

Peggy Creighton
Pat Morgan
Betty Heathman
Sharon Weir
Faye Curlee
Lisa Viera
Sherri Hooper
Cheryl Cutchin

Margaret Johnson
Sally Zook
Faye Curlee
Sharon Weir
Clemence Stelte
Lisa Vieira
Connie Murphy
Betty Heathman

Rose King

You amazing ladies will be bringing "gifts" to be
raffled off at our September 9th meeting and help
promote one of our most fun fundraisers!
Thanks in advance for your participation Connie Murphy
Birthday Raffle Coordinator

43 out of 72 received - 59.7%
Supply List For October 21st Project Day
Linda O’Donnell class
Sewing machine
Sewing supplies
8X10 square of muslin
8X10 square of tulle
Snippets of fabric & threads from your trash
Tacky or Elmer’s glue stick
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Remember we want all the quilts to be 60" x 72" Read your directions - and we are always available
to help with any issues.
If you haven't picked up your kit for this year yet,
please stop by and pick out a kit!
Jenny T, Jenny G. and Peggy J.

KATHY DOUGHTY'S QUILTING JOURNEY WITH APPLIQUÉ
Over the years I have grown from being frightened and
frustrated by appliqué to loving it! The discovery of Wash
Away Appliqué Paper (water soluable adhesive paper)
changed everything. When I realized I could master the
technique my mind was free to explore ideas. I can now
think creatively about my outcomes and at the same time
relax when considering the preparation and sewing
techniques. Organic Appliqué offers several options that
experiment using patterns or ideas using the paper. I
outline simple techniques for creating designs from
patterns or your imagination in great detail.

Welcome to the world of Organic Appliqué, the new book
by me, Kathy Doughty of Material Obsession. This is the
sixth book I have written and times have certainly changed
since the first one in 2006! In the early days as the shop
owner of Material Obsession it was a new concept to work
with easy techniques and colorful fabrics! Now patchwork
and quilting has moved rightly into a style that reflects our
lifestyle…full of colorful fabrics, easy techniques and quilts
that reflect the times we live in today. Call it Modern,
Contemporary, Traditional or anything else you like but it is
all about the same concepts used by our quilting sisters of
the past…its an opportunity to be passionately creative in
our craft.
Over the last year I have been teaching from the book. It is
with great pleasure that I hear people are enjoying the
concepts in the book. There are a variety of different styles
presented including needle turn, broderie perse, Boro
Appliqué and quilting with perle 8 threads. From start to
finish you are invited to mix them up and personalize them
in any way you choose. Take creative control of your
quilts…express your voice…work organically reacting to
what you see and how you feel about your work.
https://www.ctpub.com/blog/kathy-doughtys-quilting-journey-with-appliqu/

https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Appliqu%C3%A9-Creative-Hand-Stitching-Techniques/
dp/1617458236/ref=sr_1_1?
keywords=Kathy+Doughty&qid=1566779117&s=gateway&sr=8-1

I am a dedicated quilter. I live and breath ideas about
quilting so when I write a book my goal is to share the
myriad of techniques and ideas discovered in my roles as a
shop owner, teacher and designer. Its not enough to do it
myself, I want to persuade everyone I meet to join me in
my complete obsession! So…when I sat down to write a
book I wanted it to be really inspiring…to initiate action. I
chose applique because it is has the potential to be the
most creative of all the patchwork styles. Anything is
possible with appliqué…except that some of us are afraid
of the techniques.
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Found Leaves with Delicate Crochet Embellishments by Susanna Bauer
In her series of sewn together and crocheted leaves
and twigs, Susanna Bauer considers the fragility of
nature and humans’ inextricable tie to its survival. The
Cornwall, England-based artist combines the found
elements with fine cotton thread to produce unique
objects steeped in the history of craft. Intimate marks
add detail to small patches or the complete outline of
browned leaves, drawing our attention the natural
growth patterns found in their interiors. A selection of
her free-standing and framed sculptures are recently
on view with Le Salon Vert at VOLTA Basel in
Switzerland.You can view more of Bauer’s works
formed from leaves, thread, and twigs on her website
susannabauer.com or Instagram@susanna_bauer
https://www.thisiscolossal.com/2019/06/susanna-bauer-new/?
fbclid=IwAR2ZEImNaubSDkS11dL_IlXGLAkO7S7OqcxCqzR9_I8za
vXEIq3orlj4Xk8

HCQG meetings are on the FIRST Monday of each month (unless that day is a holiday
then the meeting would be on the second Monday of the month)
Social Hour is at 9:30 a.m. and the meeting starts at 10:00.
Project Day is held on the THIRD Monday of each month at the church at 10:00 a.m.
Bring anything you are working on as well as a dish to share (or just bring your own lunch if that
works better for you).

Are you new to the Hall County Quilters Guild?
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Check out our website at HCQG.org for valuable information like how to
make a name badge, our policies and procedures, how to make a quilt for
Eagle Ranch and even photos of quilts that our members have made.

